South Carolina Federation of Chapters
Serving Current and Retired
Federal Employees
Federation President
Gail Peapples
gpeapples@sc.rr.com
Hello SC NARFE Members,
Along with many other Federation
Presidents and Regional Vice
presidents I attended the training session in Reno, NV this past
July 6-10th. The first day was mainly Legislation and
membership items that were extremely of interest. We hope to
bring this same information to our combined Regional Training
and SC Federation Convention this coming May 2-4th 2016.
(See additional comments on this combined meeting on pages
2 and 9.) Strategic planning was covered for two days in Reno
and we will learn what has resulted from those discussions
about January of 2016, hopefully. Any items to be voted on
will be listed for the National Convention in August of 2016.
The National Convention will be held in Reno, NV at the same
location as the Federation Presidents and Regional VP training
was held which is the Grand Sierra Resort about 5 minutes
from the airport. Plan now for the travel and National
Convention. I encourage each Chapter to possibly supplement
the cost for their members. If you would like more information
on this or other subjects discussed at Reno, go to
http://
www.narfe.org, enter the members’ page and click on
“Strategic Planning” for this year’s categories of interest.
It was announced in Reno that the National Office will run a
repeat of last year’s membership incentive program from
September 1 to December 31, 2015. The Federation’s
participation will also be the same as last time. Contact your
membership chairperson for details. (See also Clara
Gillentine’s article on page 9.)
While I personally have not received any notice about the OPM
data breach, it is advisable for everyone to enter the
NARFE.org site and read the data breach articles on that front
page. Be aware that scams are being created about this data
loss. Be very careful about opening emails or talking on the
phone to anyone calling you about the data breach.
While the Federation Executive Board is responsible for
managing the federation business, we are all in charge of
keeping informed about issues and Congressional actions that
affect our retirement. Local chapter meetings are a great way
to gain information in addition to checking into the national
web site frequently. Too many times rumors get started about
what is planned and they can be prevented by more members
attending meetings of interest and involvement.

(see Peapples at top of next page)
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NARFE’s Region III Vice
President
Jerry Janci
lettermanj@aol.com
"NARFE is a tune that must
be sung together"
The above thought paraphrases the words of Gerald Stanley
Lee, American clergy and author. Every NARFE member is
an owner of NARFE. As such, each member must contribute
to the continued success and viability of our organization.
We can complete our mission of protecting the earned
benefits of active and retired federal employees and their
families. To do this we must work together as one with all
levels of our Organizational structure including
Headquarters , Regional Vice Presidents, Federations, and
Chapters.
John F. Kennedy, during his famous inaugural declaration
said, "Ask not what your country can do for you Ask what you can do for your country".
You need NARFE - NARFE needs you. Be willing to do
what you can do for NARFE. Nobody can do everything but everybody can do something. Everyone must be willing
to work to increase our membership.
 A simple invitation is all it may take.
 Supplying NARFE with the contact information of

potential members by using form M-2 is an easy way to
encourage membership.

If it was said once it was mentioned a hundred times at the
2014 Orlando National Convention: NARFE's Core Mission
is "Legislative Advocacy." Send that letter or E-Mail, make
that phone call, visit your legislator's District Office as
requested by NARFE. Remember, "Silence is Acceptance"
and we cannot accept the attacks upon us being made by a
hostile Congress.
Our Strategic Planning Process is moving along. Follow the
progress and reports being listed on the NARFE website and
in the NARFE Magazine. GET INVOLVED.
Send your thoughts , comments, and opinions concerning
items that are reported under the "Strategic Planning Banner"
to stratplan@narfe.org. Let the committee know what you
approve of and, most important, what you oppose. Let me
know also. The Future of NARFE is your NARFE. Be a
part of it.

Peapples
(continued from page 1)
Also, remember to support NARFE-PAC through your
chapters and/or individually direct via National PAC. Pins are
issued for donations over $25. Always put your chapter
number on your check or credit card form so that we get credit
for our contributions. Thank you for your participation.
We still have two Federation positions to fill. One is the
Federation Alzheimer's position as Olivia Williams wishes
relief as she goes to the Regional level of Alzheimer's. The
second is the DFO for the chapters of Florence, Myrtle Beach
and Pawley’s Island. Linda Kossow has resigned that position
after two years.
Now, that summer is over, plan to attend your chapter
meetings and support NARFE. Even better is to consider
taking a position in your chapter to give a rest to those who
have been in their positions a long time. I look forward to the
opportunity to meet many of you as I visit the various chapters.
Best wishes,
Gail Peapples
SC Federation of NARFE Chapters

Most service related issues have
been addressed at
the chapter level
and should continue. However, I would like to suggest that a committee of chapters’ officers working with the Federation Service Officer meet
quarterly and form a list of concerns to be forwarded to National Service’s Officer. It is said that there is power in unity
so let us make it work for our Federation. I can be contacted by
email (see byline box above) or by telephone at 571 606-4225.

Federation Service Officer
George Bishop
Treebishopp@gmail.com

Also, don’t forget to log on at www.narfe.org, and visit the
training modules. New Chapter Service Officers can acquaint
themselves with issues of concern by logging into
www.opm.gov/retirement-serices. If help is needed when trying to log on for training, please contact me.

Save these dates!
May 2-4, 2016
52nd Annual Convention of South Carolina
Federation of NARFE Chapters + Region III
Leadership Training
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Federation Vice President
Morgan Hill
hillmorjoy@cs.com
ENDANGERED SPECIES: DEDICATED
NARFEE LEADERS1

High quality leadership demands vision,
partnership and honest examination of the
chapter's direction and future, the
membership it serves, and the leadership team it needs to
reach the desired goals. Partnership includes gaining
leadership commitment, aligning goals and facing adaptive
challenges. Ask yourself: Am I a true partner with others on
the leadership team? Do we have a shared commitment? Do I
partner with the leaders of related organizations? Do I reach
out to new members, & Do I respect others opinions?
The quality and character of the leader determines your
chapter's performance and results.
---Leadership is a matter of how to be, not how to do. We
spend most of our lives mastering how to do things; but in the
end, it is the quality and character of the individual that
distinguish the great leaders.
---Leaders succeed through the efforts of others. The basic
task of a leader is to build a highly motivated, highly
dynamic team. That means investing in people and resources,
exemplifying personal commitment to the chapter's mission
and MENTORING future leaders.
---Leaders build bridges. The challenge for leadership is to
build a cohesive membership community within and outside
the chapter, and to communicate a vision.
Chapters will have to determine what type of leadership is
necessary, and whether they want to handpick candidates or
have an "open call" for all interested parties. Leadership
recruitment must be a function of all leadership positions.
1
Taken from NARFE'S "Recruiting and Retention" Journal
dated April 2012.

Please
remember your
fellow members
and their
margaretbaptiste@comcast.net
families by
donating to the NARFEFEEA Disaster and
Scholarship funds. This
year many members have
had their lives disrupted by
tornadoes, fires and floods.

Federation FEEA Coordinator
Margaret Baptiste

Funds are also needed to support scholarship funding for
NARFE members and their children and grandchildren.
Consider making a donation to NARFE-FEEA and mailing
your donation to Margaret Baptiste, 1593 Cambridge Lakes
Drive, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 so it can be recorded as a
donation from South Carolina.
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Federation Legislative Chair
John Geiger
jjgeiger@aol.com
With the completion of the 5-week
Congressional Recess, our Federation
Legislative Vice Chairs (see page 9 listing)
and Chapter Presidents worked with
Congressional Offices to schedule meetings (either formal or
informal to include Town Halls and call-ins) with
Congressional staffers, as well as the Congressmen while in
their Districts. Four meetings were scheduled and conducted
(Congressional Districts 2, 3, 6 and 7). The opportunities for
Congressional meetings continue to exist and all are
encouraged with one successful recent example being the
meeting with Congressman Joe Wilson, R-2d District held on
September 22, at the Congressman’s West Columbia Office,
attended by members from the Columbia and Aiken Chapters.
In planning for and conducting this meeting, one document
that had the latest info was the NARFE Fall 2015 Talking
Points which can be found at http://www.narfe.org/pdf/
Fall_2015_Talking_Points.pdf. We used it to convey to the
Congressman the Threats to Retirement Benefits and Pay as
well as the Federal Employees Health Benefit Program, after
emphasizing the $120 Billion over 10 years that has already
been contributed by the Federal Community.
Here is a picture from our meeting with Mr. Wilson, 2d
District Representative:

Pictured above from left to right are Columbia Chapter 87 members
Randy Herald, Betty Wessinger, William Toney, Kathy Hensley, and
Ernest Williams; Aiken Chapter 934 members Robert Johnson and
John Geiger; and US Representative Joe Wilson.

The earliest threat to pay and benefits is will there be a
Continuing Resolution or a potential Government Shutdown?
At press time, this is not clear, because of the impact of the
House vote to defund Planned Parenthood and making the
defunding a part of the Continuing Resolution. Ask a Fed and
they will tell you, shutdowns are not good for them and their
families based on their own experience. The 2013 Shutdown
cost the taxpayers over $2 billion and caused the Federal
Workforce to have to workaround lost wages, impacted
morale, and showed that the Congress did not honor
Government Service according to a survey by the American
Federation of Government Employees (AFGE) conducted
shortly after the last one.

A ‘clean’ Continuing Resolution (without defunding Planned
Parenthood) still has an impact on government programs and
spending for the length of the CR. If the CR were for the
whole year, spending limitations would have serious
National Defense implications.
And then there are the Congressional Pay-fors—funds meant
to sustain Federal Pay, Pension and Benefits that could be
diverted to fund other projects. The most recent example
was the Senate’s effort to use funding from the Thrift
Savings Plan G Fund (reducing the rate of return by over
2%) to support the Highway Trust Fund which expires on
October 29. Fortunately that did not happen, but could very
well be considered by Congress later. Increased retirement
contributions for Active Federal Employees are another
example with the House Budget proposal to raise
contributions by 6%. This is a non-starter that represents a
significant cut in take home pay with implications for
recruiting and retention. We must make sure that our
Congressional Delegation is aware of the impacts of pay-fors
from the Federal Community through Legislative Alerts.
Congress will also have to raise the debt ceiling, which the
Treasury Department estimates will have to be done in
November or early December—another opportunity to add to
the impacts on active and retired pay and benefits.
The following additional legislative items were discussed
by Sarah Weissmann on her informative Protect
America’s Heartbeat Calls of September 16 and 17 with
selected Questions and Answers included FYI:
Postal Reform: Senator Tom Carper (D-DE) introduced the
Senate version of postal reform legislation- The Improving
Postal Operations, Service and Transparency Act (iPost), S.
2051, which is similar to the Senate Postal reform legislation
that was introduced during the last Congress. You can read
NARFE’s response to the proposal here. Important policy
areas that NARFE has noted: 1) Last year’s legislation
included a provision that would have allowed the Postal
Service to bargain over retirement benefits. That is not
included in S. 2051. 2) While the legislation does include
major changes to Federal Employees Compensation Act
(FECA) or federal employees’ compensation, the changes
are for prospective injuries. FECA changes proposed in
previous legislation would have applied to individuals
already on the program. 3) The proposal does include the
proposal to create a Postal Employee Health Benefits
Program (PEHBP) that mirrors the Federal Employee Health
Benefits Program (FEHBP). At this time, NARFE does not
have concerns with this proposal. 4) The required
enrollment in Medicare for postal employees and retirees
remains in the bill and unchanged from the last
Congress. NARFE continues to have concerns with this
provision and is working with legislators to make changes.
The House and Senate are expected to introduce and pass
their own versions of postal reform. They will then iron out
differences in conference. Now that the Senate has
introduced legislation, there will be a mark-up in the Senate
Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee
before it is debated on the floor.

(continue reading at the top of the next page)
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(continued from Geiger article on
the previous page)

But if there is a no COLA, the 30% of Medicare enrollees
who are not held harmless will see their premiums rise to as
much as $159.30. There is an issue brief available online with
There is no timeline for the legislation but it is likely to at least more background. Some NARFE members should remember
pass the Senate with changes. An action alert will soon be
when we fought this issue in 2009 and 2010. The issue brief
available on the NARFE Legislative Action Center.
will probably be updated once legislation is introduced but
Paid Parental Leave: Senators Schatz (D-HI) and Mikulski (D- other than that, there are currently no plans to update it.
MD) introduced a Senate version of the Paid Parental Leave
a. We will have the final COLA and Medicare premiums
Bill (S. 2033). The House legislation was introduced earlier
in October. As of right now, it is expected that there will
this year and has 56 cosponsors. The legislation will allow
not be a COLA. The new Medicare rates will go into effect
federal employees to use 6 of the 12 weeks of leave granted
on January 1. We are awaiting legislation to be introduced
under the Family Medical Leave Act as paid leave. A modified
that would extend the hold harmless provision to all
action alert is available on the NARFE Legislative Action
Medicare Part B enrollees. There is an action alert on the
Center so that you can contact your Senators. You can also
Legislative Action Center providing background for your
read NARFE’s Press Release on the Senate Introduction.
Representatives and Senators and asking that they support
OPM data breach: The most up to date information continues
any possible legislation. NARFE is also working on the
to be available on our dedicated page on NARFE's website.
possibility of an administrative fix. Legislation will have to
OPM also has a special page on their website where they are
be passed before the end of 2015 – the earlier the better.
posting updates. OPM selected the contractor for the second
b. If there is no fix and individuals are impacted by the
data breach that was announced earlier this summer. The
higher premiums, they will face higher premiums for as
contractor will reach out to those who were impacted and is
long as there is no COLA. When we faced this situation
responsible for providing three-years of ID theft protection to
previously, it lasted two years. In the third year, because
those who had their data compromised. This time, e-mails
the increase in premiums could now be spread over all
notifying individuals will be sent from a “.mil” or “.gov” eMedicare Part B enrollees, those who had seen an increase
mail address.
in premiums for two years saw their premiums go down in
Protect America’s Heartbeat (PAH) Update: Sarah Weissmann
the third year while everybody else’s went up.
thanked the individuals, chapters and federations who shared
3. COLA and Active Fed Pay Raise: As of right now, it
their experiences during Grassroots Advocacy Month. Their
does not look like there will be a COLA for retired federal
reports are helpful to the NARFE staff as they prepare for
employees (as well as retired military members and Social
outreach to legislators. It is so beneficial to know how
Security recipients). Congress can step in if they want, but
meetings in the district went and what was said. If you haven’t
Congress has not stepped in recently. We will know the final
done so yet, please report your meetings to
COLA number in October. As of right now, active federal
advocacyinaction@narfe.org . [Include cc’s to Federation and
employees will receive a 1.3% pay raise. Because Congress
Chapter Presidents and Federation Legislative Chairs]
has not taken action, the pay raise is determined by executive
The House is in session for the remainder of September and
action from the President.
into early October. The Senate will maintain its schedule and
4. What has NARFE-PAC raised to date? As of August 31,
only recess next Wednesday for Yom Kippur.
NARFE-PAC has raised $637,619.77, toward the goal of
Questions and Answers from the PAH Recap Calls: [As
raising $1 million this election cycle. Thanks to those who
selected for your information]
have given.
1. Should we be contacting our members of Congress over the State Legislative Activity: The South Carolina Legislature
threat of a government shutdown? We do not have any formal
adjourned after completing the budget votes in early July (for
letters on the Legislative Action Center regarding the
results go to http://www.scstatehouse.gov/) and will be in
shutdown. However, you can write your own letter, modify an session on the second Tuesday in January 2016. Stay
existing letter or call your legislator to say that the government connected to your local Representatives and State Senators to
should not be shut down. As we get closer to the 30th and if it
keep them informed of your interests, to include visiting
appears no agreement can be reached, we will look into
public subcommittee hearings in those areas of interest.
drafting an action alert. Keep an eye for updates in your inbox. Consider subscribing to Legislators’ newsletters and provide
2. Medicare Part B Hold Harmless issue. As a quick
your input to proposed bills. Legislators make good Chapter
refresher – there is a provision in Social Security law that says speakers.
that your benefits check cannot go down if there is no Cost of
With Congress back in session, we must be ready to make
Living Adjustment (COLA). So if there is no COLA and your
contact with our SC Legislative Delegation. With the
Medicare Part B Premiums go up (and are taken from your
challenges ahead in preparation for the new fiscal year, e.g.,
Social Security check) then you cannot be held responsible for
Continuing Resolution, as we must be ready to react
the higher premium rates – this is known as hold harmless.
immediately to NARFE Legislative Alerts.
However, a provision in Medicare law says that at least a
Thanks for your continued interest in legislative advocacy, as
quarter of the Part B Premiums have to be paid by enrollees.
well as what you are doing for NARFE and the Federal
So, if there is an increase in premiums, the entire increase is
Community.
shouldered by five populations – including CSRS annuitants
who do not receive Social Security. Medicare premiums are
estimated to rise to $120.70 a month in 2016.
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District Field Officer #1
Howard Graham

District Field Officer #4
Robert Muller

wellweathered@reagan.com

bobmuller62@msn.com

For two years in a row SUMMERVILLE
FLOWERTOWN CHAPTER 1082 member
Bob Peterson has had photographs published
in NARFE Calendars. November 2015 and
July 2016 calendars feature Bob's photos.
CHAPTER 1082 welcomed all 29 members of
WALTERBORO CHAPTER 1185. CHAPTER 1082 now has
a membership of 203. The first six months of 2015
CHAPTER1082 had a net loss of ten members. The largest loss
was five members passing away and two members transferring
to E-CHAPTER 2363.
Declining membership and meeting attendance plus some
burnout has caught up with CHAPTERS 072 and 1013. After
much soul searching it is now planned to dissolve CHAPTER
1013 and merge into CHAPTER 072. The proposed new name
of CHAPTER 072 will be: MARGARET L. BAPTISTE,
GREATER CHARLESTON CHAPTER 072.

District Field Officer #2
Dennis Kern
dfkern@me.com

Columbia Chapter 87, Robert Shear,
President
Chapter 87 continues to thrive, their
membership rolls and coffers having been
swelled by the recent closing of Sumter and
Orangeburg chapters. The Orangeburg chapter closing went
smoothly, thanks to excellent cooperation from everyone
involved. Chapter 87’s monthly programs and speakers are
outstanding, but it would be great to see more people there each
month. The chapter averages about 35 members for monthly
luncheons. A committee was appointed to review the possibility
of changing the location of the monthly meeting place, but the
move was rejected by the study committee. For now, the chapter
will continue with their current lunch site but experiment with a
change in how lunch is served. Of some note is the fact that the
chapter will host the 2016 South Carolina Federation annual
convention just as they did in 2015. A contract is already in
place with the downtown Columbia Marriott, the same venue
used last year. One big change is that the 2016 convention will
be combined with Region III training which should significantly
increase attendance.
Aiken Chapter 934, Robert Johnson, President

District 4 is comprised of two chapters,
Greenville 121, with 118 voting and
five non-voting members, and
Spartanburg 560, with 65 voting and
four non-voting members as of August
2015.
Although both chapter meetings were small in number they
have good support from those attending and both have an
active roster of officers. After a brief summer hiatus, both
chapters met in September. Greenville meets every other
month, except for the summer, while Spartanburg meets
monthly, also except for the summer months. Greenville
Chapter met on September 1st with about 12 members in
attendance. Spartanburg Chapter met on September 9th with
16 members in attendance. I attended both meetings and
each of the chapters treated me as one of their own although
my membership is in Greenville. The Spartanburg Chapter
elected a new slate of officers for 2016 following a
presentation from a speaker on ‘life reimagined.’ The
Greenville speaker was a representative of the state of South
Carolina responsible for distributing free telephones for
hearing impaired residents. All it takes is a statement from
your audiologist or doctor that you are hearing impaired and
the state will provide you with an enhanced telephone,
depending on your degree of impairment. There is no income
requirement although you must have a landline phone for this
service, but at this time they also accept Charter
Communications phone services. I took some of their
brochures to the Spartanburg Chapter meeting for
distribution there as well. The Spartanburg Chapter will meet
with the Greenville Chapter on December 9th at their annual
holiday luncheon in Greenville. Since the date of the holiday
luncheon was very close to their regular December meeting,
the Spartanburg Chapter scheduled the luncheon as their
December meeting.

Members of Chapter 87 in Columbia, SC, met August 24 with Dalton
Tresvant, at right, Midlands Area Director for Rep. James E. Clyburn
from South Carolina’s Sixth District. Shown with Tresvant are
chapter officers William Toney and Kathy Hensley.

Our Aiken Chapter ended its summer break with a September
meeting dedicated to discussion of possibilities for growing
membership and participation. Approximately fifteen members
met and brainstormed a number of approaches, and will continue
to try to recruit active Federal employees with targeted meetings
and outreach. Federation and Headquarters assistance will be
explored as well. Chapter representatives joined Chapter 87
members on September 22 for a meeting with Congressman Joe
Wilson in his Columbia office (see meeting picture on page 3) .
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Federation Alzheimer’s Coordinator
Olivia A. Williams

OEASHF3@BELLSOUTH.NET
A Huge Congratulations:
Let me again give a huge thanks to all the SC
Chapters for a job well done last year. From
April 1, 2014 through March 31, 2015, SC
Chapters raised a total of $8,557.46 toward Alzheimer’s
disease Research. However, as of July 31, 2015, NARFE
members nationally have contributed a total for Alzheimer’s
Research of $11,444,983.00 towards our National Goal of
$12 Million. The amount raised from April 1, 2015 through
August 31, 2015 and sent to our National Office for South
Carolina Chapters is $1,555.60.
We are encouraging all chapters to find additional and creative
ways to raise funds in order to give more funds towards this
dreadful disease that we may be able to complete our new
National Goal of $12 Million in 2016. Some suggestions
might be a garage sale, bring some home grown vegetables
from your garden and put them in little sandwich bag to sell
the members at your meeting, save all your loose change and
bring to your next meeting as every cent counts, and you
could also make delicious cakes and sell slices at your
meeting or bring items that you have in your home to raffle
off. These are just a few ideas, but I am sure you all can
think of many, many more. All it takes is a little creativity,
Right.
Special thanks to Mrs. Nellie Bodenhamer, Mrs. Ruth
Donahue and Mrs. Betty Wessinger for all their help and
support during the past year.

Also, special thanks to all Chapter Alzheimer’s
Coordinators for your continued support for Alzheimer’s
Research. It was a great year and I enjoyed working with
each of you.
GET READY, GET READY as we are looking for a great
banner year at the 2016 S.C. Federation State Convention
and Region III Training. I have just completed
Alzheimer’s Research Training with the National
Alzheimer’s Committee and the National Alzheimer’s
Association in Chicago, IL and I look forward to sharing
some of the information with you in the future.
As you know, this disease is attacking people at a much
younger age than in the past. So let us continue to give to
this worthy cause with the hopes they will find a cure for
Alzheimer’s disease very soon. See some of the News
Releases regarding Alzheimer’s Research and some of their
findings and research. Please go to the next page to read
the two releases; both are well worth the read.
November is Alzheimer’s Month, so let us give generously
and help raise funds for this disease.
For Alzheimer’s Aid – Call toll free 1-800-272-3900. The
information help line is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
For Contributions: Make checks payable to NARFEAlzheimer’s Research – and include your chapter number
on your check. If you wish to mail your check, the address
is: Alzheimer’s Association, 225 N. Michigan Ave., 17th
Floor, Chicago, IL. 60601-7633.
100% of all contributed funds go to research and are tax
deductible.

SOUTH CAROLINA NARFE FEDERATION – EXECUTIVE BOARD
Position

Name

Chapter

Email

Phone

President

Gail Peapples

Summerville gpeapples@sc.rr.com

843-906-2597

Vice President

Morgan Hill

Newberry

803-364-3106

Secretary

Patricia Whitely

Summerville pwhitely@sc.rr.com

Treasurer

Kathryn Hensley

Columbia

kathrynhensley@hotmail.com

Immediate Past President

Kathryn Hensley

Columbia

kathrynhensley@hotmail.com

hillmorjoy@cs.com

DISTRICT FIELD OFFICERS (With Chapters in Their Districts)
District # 1 -- Howard Graham, wellweathered@reagan.com District # 2 -- Dennis Kern, dfkern@me.com
N. Charleston 72, Charleston 1013 & Summerville 1082
Columbia 87, Aiken 934 & Orangeburg 1170
District # 3 -- Robbie Ann White, robbieannwhite
@yahoo.com Anderson 825 & Clemson 1079

District # 4 -- Bob Muller, bobmuller62@msn.com
Greenville 121 & Spartanburg 560

District # 5 -- Judithanne Hare, tlhare@truvista.net
Newberry 772, Rock Hill 1180 & Camden 2319

District # 6 -- Vacant

District # 7 -- Walter Clarke, dscnttrvl@aol.com
Beaufort 1021 & Hilton Head 2258
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Senate Makes History with 60% Increase to
Alzheimer's Research Funding

Alzheimer's has never been greater."
The Alzheimer's Accountability Act, which was enacted into
The Senate Appropriations Committee today approved an
law in December as part of the fiscal year 2015 funding bill,
historic 60% increase — approximately $350 million — for
creates a formal process to ensure that scientific judgment will
Alzheimer's disease research. If passed into law, this would be guide Congress in future Alzheimer's research funding
the largest increase in Alzheimer's funding to date. The
decisions. Beginning in fiscal year 2017, the National Institutes
bipartisan effort was led by Labor, Health and Human Services, of Health (NIH) will submit a Professional Judgment Budget
Education and Related Agencies (Labor-HHS) Subcommittee for Alzheimer's disease research each year until 2025 to
Chairman Roy Blunt (R-MO) and Ranking Minority Member
achieve annual research milestones established under
Patty Murray (D-WA).
the National Plan to Address Alzheimer's Disease. It will
reflect the state of Alzheimer's knowledge and the required
"With this bipartisan call for a 60% increase in Alzheimer's
investments in research identified by leading scientists to
disease funding, Appropriations Committee Chairman Thad
achieve the plan's primary goal to prevent and effectively treat
Cochran (R-MS) and Ranking Member Barbara Mikulski (DMD) and Subcommittee Chairman Blunt and Ranking Member Alzheimer's by 2025.
Murray are making history. More importantly, they are
Currently, Alzheimer's disease, which is the only leading cause
demonstrating to the millions of Americans affected by this
of death among the top 10 in the U.S. without a way to prevent,
devastating and fatal disease that they will not suffer
cure or even slow its progression, receives $586 million.
indefinitely," said Harry Johns, president and CEO of the
Leading experts have stated that a ramp up to $2 billion a year
Alzheimer's Association. "As we look forward to the
is necessary to meet the primary goal of the National
announcement of the first Alzheimer's professional judgment
Alzheimer's Plan.
budget next month, the momentum behind the fight to end
For more information on Alzheimer's disease, visit alz.org.
New Survey: Science-Backed Habits Reduce Dementia
Risk, But Many Americans Are Misinformed
(Reader’s Digest):

Indeed, reams of studies reveal that habits related to exercise,
diet, smoking, and more can impact our risk for cognitive
decline, or more minor deficits in memory and brain function.
“Reader’s Digest partnered with the Alzheimer’s Association to “The research on cognitive decline is still evolving,” Angela
Geiger, Chief Strategy Officer, Alzheimer’s Association, said
survey approximately 1,600 people during the month of May
in a press release. “But there are actions people can take.”
2015 about their brain health and their knowledge of how
Reader’s Digest partnered with the Alzheimer’s Association to
lifestyle habits affect cognitive decline and dementia…
survey approximately 1,600 people during the month of May
respondents seemed to think they had more control over their
heart health than their brain health: While 84 percent of people 2015 about their brain health and their knowledge of how
lifestyle habits affect cognitive decline and dementia. (The
strongly agreed that there were things they could do to keep
their heart healthy and 81 percent of people strongly agreed that Reader’s Digest Association will publish a book this fall about
lifestyle habits for a healthier brain, called Outsmarting
there were things they could do to keep their lungs healthy,
Alzheimer’s by Kenneth S. Kosik, MD).
only 72 percent of people felt there were things they could do
to keep their brains healthy. They also prioritized heart health We unearthed important findings and misconceptions that
over brain health: 58 percent of respondents said that the heart could affect how people approach their brain health. Here, four
was the most important organ from a health perspective. (The
takeaways for a healthier, sharper mind.
brain was deemed the second most important, at 33 percent.
1. Not all brain-healthy habits are equally effective
Lungs, muscles, skin, and breasts each came in at less than 5
The good news: 91 percent of survey respondents said it was
percent).”
true that they have the power to reduce their risk for developing
The statistics on Alzheimer’s are grim: Today, 5.3 million
cognitive decline. And it is, the Alzheimer’s Association
Americans are living with the degenerative brain disease, a
confirms. But some lifestyle habits are more strongly supported
figure expected to grow to up to 16 million by the year 2050.
by scientific evidence than others.
It’s the sixth-leading cause of death in America, and the only
Survey says: A whopping 89 percent of respondents said that
one of the top 10 causes of death in America that can’t be
adequate sleep can protect your brain from cognitive
prevented, treated, or slowed down.
decline. More agreed that sleep was a brain-healthy habit than
Year after year, drug trials to help treat Alzheimer’s disease
any other habit, including exercise or quitting smoking.
begin with promise and end without positive results, leading
Fact: Several studies link sleep issues like insomnia and sleep
scientists to keep researching new approaches.
apnea to increased risk for cognitive decline, but according to
News like this can make anyone throw up their hands in the air the new Alzheimer’s Association report, the link is not well
and feel as though they don’t have control over the health of
understood. Nor is it clear whether sleep disturbances cause
their brain, but a growing body of research—as highlighted in a dementia or are simply a related symptom of dementia. The
new report from the Alzheimer’s Association published in the report classifies sleep disturbances as having “lower evidence”
journal Alzheimer’s & Dementia—reveals that’s actually not
for raising the risk of cognitive decline.
the case at all.

(continued on the next page)
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any impact on brain health at all, our survey found. While 36
percent of respondents said they try to eat healthy to live a long
life and 19 percent said they do so to keep their heart healthy, a
mere 5 percent of survey respondents said they eat healthy to
keep their brain healthy.

Survey says: 88 percent of respondents said exercise can
protect your brain from cognitive decline.
Fact: Indeed, more than 20 different studies have shown that
physical activity is linked with a decreased risk of cognitive
impairment and/or improved cognitive function, according to
the Alzheimer’s Association report. Several randomized
controlled trials found that inactive but healthy seniors who
begin exercising have a significant improvement in cognitive
function. The report classifies physical activity as having
“strong evidence” for decreasing risk of cognitive decline.

3. Lifelong learning is critical, but crossword puzzles might
be overrated

Survey says: Only 62 percent of respondents said that quitting
smoking protects the brain from cognitive decline.
Fact: It’s a powerful way to lower your risk. According to the
report, quitting smoking may reduce the risk of cognitive
decline to levels comparable to those who have never smoked.
One large study found that heavy smoking in middle age as
much as doubled the risk of dementia later in life. The report
classifies current smoking as having “strong evidence” for
raising the risk of cognitive decline.

Sixty percent of our survey respondents agreed with the
statement, “Research shows if you buy the right puzzle, game,
or app, you can reduce your risk of cognitive decline.” But you
can’t rely on a single game or activity to protect your brain;
indeed it may be more effective to constantly challenge your
mind with different games, learning new things, and trying new
activities. (For example, doing a crossword puzzle a day might
not be as healthy for your brain as doing a mix of crosswords,
Sudoku, and other puzzles, which all encourage neural
plasticity—or creating and strengthening connections between
brain cells).
Unfortunately, fewer survey respondents were aware of such
habits: Only 53 percent agreed that learning to play an
instrument could help protect the brain from cognitive decline
and only 59 percent thought that taking a class could help.

Survey says: 80 percent of respondents said that staying social The Alzheimer’s Association report says cognitive training has
“moderate evidence” for decreasing the risk of cognitive
with family and friends protects the brain from cognitive
decline. One prominent review found that three dozen
decline.
randomized controlled trials showed improvements in memory
among people who did brain training exercises compared with
Fact: You’ve got to have friends—and there are many
powerful health benefits of being social—but the evidence for those who didn’t, but most studies were fairly small.
this habit is considered “unclear” in the report. Individual
4. Heart health and brain health are more connected than
studies have shown that social activities and larger social
people realize
networks are linked with better cognitive function and a
reduced risk of cognitive decline, according to the report, but
an independent analysis of long-term studies didn’t find effects “Certain healthy behaviors known to be effective for diabetes,
on cognitive function.
cardiovascular disease, and cancer are also good for brain
health and reducing the risk of cognitive decline,” the
2. A healthy diet is good for your brain, but there are no
Alzheimer’s Association report concludes.
magic bullets
But in our survey, respondents seemed to think they had more
Headlines might have you believe that simply eating, say, more control over their heart health than their brain health: While 84
salmon or blueberries can prevent cognitive decline. Indeed, 69 percent of people strongly agreed that there were things they
could do to keep their heart healthy and 81 percent of people
percent of survey respondents agreed with the statement,
“Research shows you can reduce your risk of cognitive decline strongly agreed that there were things they could do to keep
their lungs healthy, only 72 percent of people felt there were
by eating one or two of the right ‘super foods.’”
things they could do to keep their brains healthy.
But according to the Alzheimer’s Association report,
information about effects of specific nutrients, vitamins, foods, They also prioritized heart health over brain health: 58 percent
or food groups is limited and conflicting. A few studies on the of respondents said that the heart was the most important organ
Mediterranean diet (little red meat, with an emphasis on whole from a health perspective. (The brain was deemed the secondgrains, fruits, vegetables, fish, nuts, and olive oil) or a diet that most important, at 33 percent. Lungs, muscles, skin, and
breasts each came in at less than 5 percent).
combines the Mediterranean diet with the DASH (Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension) diet have found a link to a
Perhaps people don’t realize that habits that are good for the
reduced risk of cognitive decline. The report classifies a
heart (preventing diabetes, maintaining a healthy weight,
Mediterranean diet as having “moderate evidence” for
lowering high blood pressure, and not smoking) also have
decreasing risk.
strong evidence for protecting the brain against cognitive
decline.
However, most people don’t think about their diet as having
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2016 Region III Leadership Training
and South Carolina Federation Annual
Convention — A Combined Event
In the recent past, many of you have attended Region III
Leadership Training in Georgia or an annual state convention
someplace in South Carolina sponsored by the South Carolina
Federation of NARFE chapters. Some of you may have
attended both but in different places and at different times.
In a break from tradition and to reduce costs, you’ll be able to
attend both at the same time in May 2016. These important
events will be combined and held from May 2-4, 2016, at the
Marriott Hotel in downtown Columbia, SC. This is the same
hotel where the 2015 South Carolina Federation Convention
was held back in April. The Marriott received such great
reviews from attendees at the 2015 state convention that we
decided to use it again.
Registration forms for this combined training and convention
event will be sent out in early January 2016. Please reserve
May 2-4, 2016, on your calendars now so you can join us in
Columbia this Spring.

LEGISLATIVE VICE CHAIRS
The following individuals assist our Federation Legislative
Chair, John Geiger, with a more localized federal legislative
program. The Federation Vice Chairs for Federal Legislation
are:
Congressional District 1 (Rep. Mark Sanford): Paul Russo,
Chapter #2258 Hilton Head and Bluffton pauldots@flash.net

Membership
Clara Gillentine
gillentinelc803@aol.com
September 1- December 31, 2015
Membership Drive
The Incentives
 Recruiters will receive $10 for each new

member, current OR retired, who joins
between September 1 and December 31, 2015. (Applications
must be postmarked, and calls or website joins must be
received, by the December 31st deadline.)
 All September-through-December recruiters will be entered

into a drawing, one time for each new member they have
recruited.

 GRAND PRIZE: An Apple iPad Air 2 will be awarded to a

recruiter randomly selected from this pool. The Grand Prize
will be selected by mid-January.

 MONTHLY PRIZES: Each month a name will be selected

from the pool of recruiters for a $25 Amazon.com gift card.
The pool includes an entry for every new member recruited,
and accumulates throughout the contest. Gift card winners will
be selected on October 1, November 2, and December 1.
Winners of a monthly prize remain eligible for the Grand Prize
as well as all monthly drawings.

Gather Your Materials
 The NARFE membership brochure, F-135, is available to

order if your stock is low. The brochure can help you through
recruitment talking points and includes an application with a
prepaid return envelope.
 A sample “Elevator Speech,” or summary of our focused

Congressional District 2 (Rep. Joe Wilson): William
Toney, Chapter #87 Columbia wtoney@sc.rr.com

sales pitch, is available online at www.narfe.org. Once logged
in, go to Officer Resources, “Tips, Tools and Templates,” and
you’ll find it under Recruiting tools.

Congressional District 3 (Rep. Jeff Duncan): Harry
Brown, Chapter #825, Anderson harry_bro@msn.com

 Review the article “Articulating Value” from the August

Congressional District 4 (Rep. Trey Gowdy): Virginia
Jenkins, Chapter #560, Spartanburg vjenkins922@gmail.com
Congressional District 5 (Rep. Mick Mulvaney): George
Goings, Chapter #560, Spartanburg goingsgr@aol.com

2014 issue of Recruiting and Retention Journal. This will walk
you through the concept and its application to the NARFE
pitch.

Familiarize Yourself With All the
Avenues to Join…





Mail in the F-135 brochure;
Go online to www.narfe.org and click the Join link;
Call NARFE at 800-627-3394; or
Use the application that appears in every issue of the
NARFE magazine.

Congressional District 6 (Rep Jim Clyburn): William
Toney, Chapter #87 Columbia wtoney@sc.rr.com
Congressional District 7 (Rep Tom Rice): Cathy Linta
Leader, Chapter #1015, Myrtle Beach
clintaleader@yahoo.com
Some chapters have members in more than one Congressional
District. In that case, Chapter Legislative Officers should be
sure they are aware that they may have more than one Vice
Chair to use as a resource. Local meetings with the
Congresspersons is encouraged and Vice Chairs can help make
those happen.

Don’t Forget Your Recruiter ID (NARFE Membership ID #)
which can be found on the label of your NARFE magazine.
Credit for recruitment can be given only if the ID number of
the recruiting member is provided upon joining.
We look forward to a terrific recruitment season — one that
will reinvigorate all the would-be recruiters among us!
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Obtaining the Hotline
Thank you for using the Hotline. This weekly legislative message is available to telephone callers (703-838-7780 and toll-free at
1-877-217-8234); posted on the NARFE website, www.narfe.org and sent to 90,000 NARFE member email addresses. Past
editions are archived for NARFE member access. Each delivery channel is a service of NARFE, the National Active and Retired
Federal Employees Association. Should you have any questions regarding the information provided in the Hotline, please email
NARFE’s Legislative Department at leg@narfe.org or call 703-838-7760.
If you don’t receive the Hotline, you should give it a try. It contains valuable information for all NARFE members.

Will you sign up for the new Self Plus One Option?
Will you sign up for the new self plus one option available to federal employees and retirees in the Federal Employees Health
Benefits Program (FEHB)? As might be expected with a new program of this magnitude, some federal employees and retirees
will incur greater costs while others will see their expenses go down. Some FEHB members have argued for decades that family
health insurance premium costs unfairly subsidize FEHB members with larger families. At the same time, those FEHB members
with larger families argue that the system should not change as health insurance premiums would go up substantially if
households with only two people are covered under a different tier within the FEHB.
We do not yet know the new health insurance premium rates for 2016. But as explained below, the government projects costs
may go down about 6% for those switching from family plans to the new self plus one option and go up an average of 7%
for those currently in family plans.
Open season will be held this Fall and it is during this time period that those interested can sign up for the self plus one program.
Open season starts on November 9, 2015 and ends on December 14, 2015. There will also be a limited enrollment period in
January 2016. More information on this limited enrollment period should be published soon.
The 2016 health insurance rates are likely to be available early in October before the start of the open season.
Current family plan enrollees who switch to that new option, called self plus one, will save 6%, on average, compared with
current rates. This is just an estimate and there are likely to be more changes in any event after the new system has been in place
for a year and insurance companies and OPM are able to determine how the self plus one option has actually impacted costs for
all concerned.
Agency human resources offices can anticipate a significant amount of movement this year in the health insurance program
compared with most years. OPM estimates:



33% of active employees with existing self and family will shift to self plus one coverage.



80% of annuitants with existing self and family coverage will shift to self plus one.

Of interest to some is the question of what “family members” will qualify for the “plus one” coverage. As noted in the new rule:
“Family member eligibility…includes spouses and children up to age 26…Family member eligibility guidelines remain the
same as in place under the two tier system. Domestic partners, cohabitating (unmarried) couples, and siblings are not
considered eligible family members under the law at this time.”

SC Federation of Chapters Newsletter
Editor: Bob Shear
Email: robertshear.narfe87@hotmail.com
Phone: 803-386-2027(Home) or 803-331-9567 (Cell)

IMPORTANT WEB SITES
South Carolina Federation
www.scnarfe.org
or NARFE www.narfe.org
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SOUTH CAROLINA FEDERAL & STATE GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
THE PRESIDENT
Barack Obama
The White House,
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Phone: 202-456-1111
president@whitehouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES (continued)
Joe Wilson
District 2
2229 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-2452
joewilson.house.gov

GOVERNOR
The Honorable Nikki R. Haley
Office of the Governor
1205 Pendleton Street
Columbia, SC 29201
Phone: 803-734-2100
http://www.governor.sc.gov/

Jeff Duncan
District 3
116 Cannon HOB
Washington, DC 20515
Phone 202-225-5301
jeffduncan.house.gov

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Henry McMaster
Office of the Lieutenant Governor
State House, 1st Floor
Post Office Box 142
Columbia, South Carolina 29202
Phone: 803-734-2080
LtGovernor@scstatehouse.gov

Trey Gowdy
District 4
1404 Longworth HOB
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-6030
gowdy.house.gov

Lindsey Graham
Washington Office
290 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-5972
lgraham.senate.gov

Mick Mulvaney
District 5
1207 Longworth HOB
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-5501
mulvaney.house.gov

U.S. SENATORS

Tim Scott
167 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-6121
scott.senate.gov

James E. Clyburn
District 6
242 Cannon HOB
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-3315
clyburn.house.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Mark Sanford
District 1
322 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-4001
Phone: 202-225-3176
sanford.house.gov

Tom Rice
District 7
325 Cannon HOB
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-9895
rice.house.gov
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